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When you buy John Deere implements you
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Other ladies assisting were
Cleveland Parker,
.litii Snow, Guy Snow, Floyd
Irby, Will Stevens. Chas. Payne.
Gus Bard, Fannie Price, John
Foster. Rupert Stilley, Ralph

l Mesdames

One big Enamelware
assortment,
9c Each
One big Tinware
assortment,
9c Each

Big 6 ounce roll Toilet
Paper, 2 for
.bers
9c
Big Lot Chair Seats
9c Each

ter, Rebecca, spent last Friday
and pads to match were the, with her daughter. Mrs. Carl
smart table accessories. after a cooley.
spirited game . ridge, lovely
and Mrs.
Mrs. E. S. Hicks
trophies were g:ven for h ig h Bettie
McAlister
were
the
scores, and consol- ,n. At the guests of Mrs. Will Guyn last

18x36 inch Rug
9c Each

close of the afterhoon, a delieious luncheon wit, served.

AFTERNOON AT CARDS

Water Tumblers, 3 for
9c
Big bargain in
Glassware,
9c Each

A
happy
meeting of the
Thursday Bridge club was held
Saturday afternoon with Mrs.
• Harry Murphy as the gracious
hostess.
Four tables were in
play and lovely prizes were
awarded.
Miss Mary Webb
won the club prize. while Mrs.
Chas. Karmire was presented a
Uall V memento of the occasio.
n
Following the game a

It is impossible for us to
mention everything we u sa la d"
Il r'c"
.1 se r ved.
have on sale at such a
BRIDGE PARTY
saving to you. Watch
----s, .Smith v ia. 114
for our big circular, also 1 -h Mr..nI.'. hostess
minii.,hii to at\.h .1:11
(i ii
g
i ,,,
,
come down and see for lie'r's.m..:f gthe Thursday
club in her lovely apartment: at
yourself,
the ("needle home on Walnut
, street.
l aoy. Mrs.itt
T
ti,tilltp.

engagetionit of the
Civic Opera Company is si
by the Mr mphis Music it,
is under erttten for over $:a
more than 3o, public spirit.
.
nesa firms and individuals. Ii, c tiler
Thursday.
Don of the bribiant euccese ot
On last Saturday Misses Lu- year's migagenient is treat, in Iho
cile and Fay Hicks anti Paul- minds of musk lovers in Memphis
by 'end in towns ilI111 eines in sonie seviii,' Brown, accompanied
or wors states. as is evidenced
Messrs .John Kirksev and Char- en
by the Immediate response in the am
lie IVayne Wry motored to Co, *since
*sin
sale of season
e
tiekete, n ow in
11111111GS and saw the landsli(l''' progress. The demand la heavier than
several Om of last pea.
that
hail occurred
weeks before.
The scale of pi ices in et
anti lower than in Chicago or
Misses Grace Brown
Irene Bockman visited NIr. and cities Coked by the company on Lou:
Mrs. Henry Sams, of near The fact Unit the Civic Must- League
urganization ell 111,
Saturday is a
Crutchfield,
last
nowt, the tax. Season tickein fur tlo
night.
four operas range from $4 to V.....
Miss Pauline Brown was the
Seats for single performances rang,
guest of
Miss Eva Fay Hick, from $1 to $6. The advance sale It
last Saturday night and Sund,t by mail only, with a 20 per vent di
On last Saturday night Mr. posit required with all orders. Ful
Paul Fite visited Mr. Lowell Information reiiitive to the emeriti
merit, and a diagram of seats will le
M;eat herspoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Rich GardtTit u.,iisi,od./TI request. Letters ishoule
and cheeks made pa'
and little sin, Jean. and Mr. he addressed
able to the Civic Music League. P. ti
and mrs. Alzo Hicks and son,
Box 1112
.lames. spent Sunday with Mr.-.
Operas to be sung in Meniphis are
daughter. Thursday Welling, March 4 Mary Ilu:hart and

Alma,
Miss Mary B. Walker visited
topTvt;cootraehlpesiiz77v
Miss Carnie Lee Couley las!
This Sale will start SatSunday.
urday, Jan. 23, at 9 a. Seldon Cohn and Mrs. L. O. Misses Boone Walker, LonA deau Bryan, and Luvile Hick.
m., and last one week ! Carter cut consolation.
v d and Mr. John Kirk:ey were the
!tempting luncheon was sere
V
olli
Sunday guests of Misses Jewei
iat the close of the game.
I

EVENING BRIDGE CLUB

WE WANT TO BE OF
REAL SERVICE
TO YOU
Come Early
Doors open at 9 a. m.

Bald rid gc's
Variety
Store.
tie

Mr. and Mrs. It H. Murphy
wore host anti hostess 10 the

and Rebecca Robey.
Preparations for t he "Father
and Son Banquet" to be given
January 2:1 are being completed. It will be held in the high
school auditorium at 6:10. An
interesting program. which will
consist of musical readings, piano solos, duets, and speeches
will be given. Rev. E. S. Hicks
and Gen.
will be toastmaster
Leslie
Hindman, of Clinton,
Ky., the chief speaker of the

"Aida.- with Rosa Raises
Friday evening. Mareh 5
Traviata," wi,h Claudia Muzio.
Saturday
niatinee, March $
"Carmen," with Mary Garden in the
role.
title
Saturday
evening
"Itigoletto,"
with Edith Mason.
The opera,, will lie presented with
the s,:ine cants, eneenubles, chorus,
ballet and conductore that w PI( III
idence in the Chicago seueion The
Sysiphonh. OrchPlItlit. under Giorgia
polar-co, great inueical director, and
such notable eonductore as it.
Moranzont Henry It. Weber and four
I ststatit conductors, will it, heard
in its full streneth.

Friday Night club at their home
The comon Second street.
pany filled five tables anti five
games were enjoyed.
The civic and social features of
Mrs. Eugene Demeyer and
Oar grand opera season are not be
Harvyl Boaz held high scores
Ing ovorlookett. Already plans are
, delightful entertain
for club members, while Mrs.
arooi for num)
their Imam
menu: with the opera
lEd Kelly and Paul Pickering
live, and opera stars and out of towt,
I made high scores for the visit- occasion.
51sitera as lemur guests. 'rt-a dances
!ors.
tiluner dances and other function:I
A beautiful plate luncheon
are being arranged by the Mg hived
followed the game.
Now is a good lime to renew and clubs, while tart :es huge nisi
It) „
,
et
„1 t he
your subscription for The Ad-Iaiii yin
' N•ertiser
another year. Don't 1 palm popular sterrses It sientst,ts
FOR SALE
One new Ford Touring Car. wait until your name is dropped, Coming as it does Just when spring
drawn at the Free car drawing from the list. A $1,00 bill will; ts dawning, the opera 11.11110n win not
last Saturday. Telephone 808.'place you in good standing on;be I overlthilitel hy merehants in dm
ah pping centers of Memphis.
; our list for one year.
Graham McDonald.

-
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A FARM WAGON
THAT IS GUARAHTEED
The amount of satisfaci.ory service that a wagon
will give depends entirely upon the material and skill
the manufacturer puts into it. We want to show you

a wagon that is built of the best materials by men
know how

THE JOHN DEERE WAGON
The Wagon That is Guaranteed
A special machine aut.Jmat- I John Deere Wagon, and every
ically teatiures the inside of the piece of wood as .ir.eeestated
skein re the John Deere farm under cover in our own yards
wagon and shapes the axle to for at least two years.
The
fit accurately. The skein is tires of. set. 1101 Untlet
set M red lead under high pres;tic
pressure
and
under
a
gauge
stare. It has exactly the
pitch, and the axle has the !that assttres prop, dish--the
right gather to make the John load is always carried on plumb
Deere wagen run lighter than 11,Pokes.
And don't forget this other
other wagons. With the John I
Deere sand- and dust-proof 'hig feat urc---t he heavy maififth-wheel with cordedhle
wearing
of
no
skeins there is
bearing surfaces—the oil stays rugmed coupling- -no bending
kingbolt -bob
in -- the wagon is alww,aHr breaking
smooth-running and light-pall-1,1er does not ,,et out of line and
rock—no dan,a, of tipping
ing
Only carefully-selected oak when handling large, top-licavy
and hickory are used in the loads.
right

Come In and see this wagon read the guarantee on the tool
bud Let us explain the many nue points embodied in at,

Fulton Hardware Co.
1,iitucky
GET Q UM:
AND SERVICE

S- faSMEST

'EMISIna's

16,5TORIV
.
BOTH

-S-SEMEASSWeal:1MM

Phone 794
When in need High-Grade

PRINTING
NaThy
r-i&rt!.S.
7
,4cM1
"
rpnrps

tiranirmtt---etictell•Pf.Lr1_117116-MTPITIT'ltrt111:111-r'llfr"[1.71...fittfPlidalft711e.flinrife
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Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you
the best values and service.
laff:a.alA
giann

tvaffir

sissi
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1111.TON A nvuR FISER

I 'it

Directors' Meeting

CLEANING UP
i

KENTUCKY BRIEFS

W.oting until slit ow to clean
Hagler and Nugent Will Rep- lip 1 Iii COY, a, the usual ens resent Fulton at Princeton
ititi, dui not nivel wit it I he tip - Iis :1.• 11:1a.1, 11.1, k, 711 1.114,
Meet
oroval of Street Supervisor .1. E.
.15,11 N10114 1 1114111111 %V III II.
Rankin who has changed the
1,541,1
1,..
A called meeting of the unsightly appearance of many 1 4 0 .n104011111, 441.1 41 Si Nest
,
Hoard iit I riteetors of 014.4 the alleys and street:, uS
p I is
sell 111111.
Chandler oi Commerce was throughout the citv recently.
held in the Chamber Monday , The most noticealde improverlo. Isentoo..ky led 11/1 Its.'
ginning SI al eV
it Ike, elation
afternoon to discuss the send- ment is the clean up of alleys or
.• a:
m) le 11,0u
,o f 11;:le2
1 lull's
...0 it
tr:1;77
tug of n delegate or delegates!streets in the rear of Lake street „, .5
to the batiquel ;Ind v.m vent ion . which had become almost knot' the WI'S11.111 k VIII lit' ky De- passible with piles of ashes and s.,,,•, 4 ,i, 01111,4 IN 110%1 111151 VIrafil1111
I 1,11,1
velopment Association. which all kinds id rubbish. If (hose
will be held in Princeton, on who sweep rubbish out in the
plain .111 111/04 It
,110, INS
1 ,01
Tuesday, January 26.
alleys to blow off in every di- l'., 1 lei 44 , 11, ;11 )0111'4 ,,It, 1'4.1 11'041 MI 10/111
The principal reason for this roc' Om, realized the expense it 1 ,0.11 pi 1,ol 111141 r..r tunny years to wide.
organization, according to thc Incorrect to the city and taxpayfigure, In indite eh the 5)111"
1111.11 iulsu
ii Ille 10,1114, 44 lei,
call, is to organize the 23 coon- f-Is to clean up afterwards.,
,I.4
ties of ‘Vestera Kentucky for' maYhe they would provide a
_
, the purpose of obtaining their , wire basket, as a city ordinance
us illiZNS .1114
morn.%
N00
just proportions of the Federal,1 prescribes, and burn up the littoiled Nel'holls 111.011') 111141 1 1004 01
State and County road funds,' ter.
1,144 i•4•
SS
a 1110111141014
Iii
and their proper use for the . Supervisor Rankin is certainlie 0 104
reil:1)1'11,..
'owls of these counties, good , iy to be commended on his ,
11,.:t1 10, el' ION l'11 4 e
roads being the first essentiall,phaadid w ork ia• r h.uning u p
111 la,, .4) es.
in the promoting of the wel- ' and it is to be hoped that all the
rump
NIrs Theo,
fare, education and business good citizens will cooperate
?go! uas nt and brilitled 141141111
life of the communities,
with hint i» keeping the city ;gods ;111.1 her
LIM M411141141 when
Squire Hagler and A. M. N11- e leati,
11,0 uater lank, connected with te
gent were seleeted to represent
.1..,.• rsi.t..oleol. hurling purlie of I lir
Fulton county, and these gen- GOODMAN ACQUITTED
tho .1 Inn sills .,f the, rionte
tlemen will attend and moot
AT UNION CITY OF
later on the action taken by the
1
• s l'hogniosett bus a rrre
MURDERING MOSS .1.1 I,, I ,e hood.
It.o- lg•en Ii' Ione. doe
convention.
roei oubliettes reo
.g•t0 0 0lrY.
The board of directors also
In Union City, Tenn., Gilbert 1.
1111111
in 1 N,2 1
1/0011
adopted tt motion to 'contribule Goodman, on his second
trial
0104
g I 1,0 a ga• 44( I 1114
lo..111g 141
$100 annually to the Public !for the murder of
night Police11 Is;,,, ticked :".2s It 1.25.1111 1 11111.5,
Health Service for the support man .1. W. Moss. was
acquitted
a the nurses, and Chairman Saturday
of the crime. He was 4 11.1 e I I ill NIuner le. II 1 1 0011- 111141
Davis announced that the drive tried for the
offense in 192-1 1 .104.0 4,11!sulllt, 11 r,,,t
for funds winild be started on tind found guilty,
1115 1,11.
Mit WA ht.
but that
Thursday morning, when
his dict was reversed in the ver- .1 I It..
lie suffered a hook
su- .t,
committee will endeavor to preme 'sill It.
..ther injuries ,e
ids
The evidence in- or rillt 11110 3 otreek good isAre, ii,•,1
raise the $2.400.00 needed to fi- troduced Saturday is said to
nance the organization for the have been substantially the
'.1
.1.611 \I I .11,-s;;
coming year.
same as that offered in evi411,1. 140. Ilia 11S ,
4. a
,11..1..or
That this objective will be dence at the first trial. Ile was
ook .1ro5ei roo rao .
I ra.
And
reached cannot be doubted, as accursed of slaying the officer 1..11111•1.13 .155t5 ..111.11 15 .1 1 A111,1 /11
111 II,- tratioing
e
the public is now so thorough- on December 10, 192-I, when I I.•
ly well informed of the splen- Moss began to search his auto- horses, IN ,'riilail,s ill al I lie 11.4 114.
..f /Os 4:twitter.
did work done by the health mobile for liquor.
department, that it seems imGoodman was not freed by
Ileu
oireen
Three. letoolitk:
possible to believe that any one his acquittal of the murder
.5 r
%nigh
remit
can refuse to help with the charge. Ile was convicted of .n.lee nodes
or here, utor,. ego
good work.
violation of the liquor laws on """I .111.1 Inerella10114, V11110441 al
The road committee of the January 7tn, and sentencA to gere than "*. 1.1100 itoket. it eNas IIIN
ered settee, I 110 iereprieiors u,t Ille
Chamber also reported that eighteen months in prison.
1111.4.10001
the Martin Chamber of ComAt the time Officer Moss was -lore illos4114441 1111
merce would hold its regular murdered in Union City, the enmid-day
luncheon Tuesday tire community was greatly dis- N13114/11 1{11f1IN Kinn', 1.0;111011 W of
dairy, has to oto.55 in his hero" nine is
noon arid the committee decid- turbed, vigilant committees oduittopiont
,
ti 111144 10
11110 Inn of
i.
ed to attend and take up the were organized and in concertros, terogIotres 22 quails of odq,
matter of the effort to divert ed action, practically every sus- 'ail). lit a t.'-r ler leerier frt. tog
the Mississippi Highway thru picious place of sellirig intoxiis touted file per es III, T1, 11,1
Murray. cutting out Martin, cants were cleaned out.
,,14 1'14111 WON of 14 dins oloirati..n.
-- Greenfield and Sharon.
Paducah- -elvereseine by
1.11
;ilk. Joe }trader, chairman ' MRS.S. R. EVANS,
DEAD
from, a farliace .1 II.
Rh, •
4 the Committee, said he
manufactotrer, 111,1 tes . tint lo.y.it
iaitild not be able to attend,
Mrs. S. R. Evans, who. for resrued from death whet, a otg•-•..
(iind appointed Mr. Joe Davis the past twenty
. titer:tog the sk.re
flu.
licting chairman, arid Al Win- made her home years, has
\s ere hroli.itii To Its,
stead as a member of the com- nephew. Mr. Wes with her
.1,1-4
in
time
too
pre,Pitt
Browder.
mittee.
died at his home. three miles I 1.0111 N111110,4 I jot'.
Liter, Mr. Winstead advised west of Fulton, on Sunday
1.0111S5
-ttltl, its,
iithat he had notified the presi- morning at 11:50
..f a loll-.
dent of the Martin Chamber of was 80 years of o'clock. She lis,lsulsaul
age.
pre-ent from (it,'
Si
the visit and he stated that he
Impressive funeral
elailluent.
55 111011
urrned
would arrange to have repre- were conducted from services •,d's,
tile IS Mb1.
I.11/114111
the resi•
sentatives front both Green- (tenet', Monday
11111111.A MO
morning
at
11
field and Sharon present at the o'clock, Reverend
etrufe from, ull p
A. N. Wal- l't. I !Itin
luncheon.
ker and J. V. Freeman, officiat- ?... .1.111110, it It ;IS 111111011110.41
11.s 111:111.
II
ing. In
followed in
FULTON
Palestine cemetery.
flgileile. Toe,. 4 11.1.1111a1115 If li
She is survived by one sister. NW!.
it, It.11;11•15.
"Not the oldest, nor yet the Mrs. Fannie Browder, who is 01
,
015 i11.1111.
hell 1 111 1 tnt
youngest; not the richest, nor living with her son, Arr. Wes
by a pa,senizer trail;
yet the poorest; not the largest Browder, and one brother, Mr. Il..relanol. It k. is Sail! illt•
nor yet the least; but take it .1, A. Bennett, of St. Louis, Mo., .5.:,
I.atilltit.1 I rt11.I.
II,
,lislsul ll
all in all, for men and women, and numerous other relatives,
sill IIu,'ii for flocks and herds, for fields all of whom deeply mourn her 441, 1.01,W. 5,111114, 'if 111. 1111.11
t ot( It, frt11111.1i.
and skies, for happy homes death.
and loving hearts, the best
No•uo.,est le, IN) - Altrelet 5,I.11
place outside of Heaven the
Seoul the Ativirrtiaer to 0 Is, 111 eat
,
0141, W..144 P1414101
Good bird ever made."
friend one year-- only $1.00.
11, ria /III Cie l'a 1.441'S 011 j tonne .

.It TST WHAT YOU
Ns 12:ED
The new price,combined
with the many new features,make this the greatest iron value ever offered
•te

Simplex
Spartan

Tarr...n.1

'Ay ••••
Storova
,
4." I....N..

trA

Lt.tC.TRIC IRON

42s,..Madam
450
and its a
Simplex.too!

kig

Kentucky Light & Power Co
Incorporated

FULTON, KY
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Now is the time to Build Your Home.
Let us assist you with your plans.
We sell

We sell

ternit

Super-tite

. sbestos

Asbestos

Shingles,

Shingles.

and invite

They can

you to call

not blow up

& examine

Nor can

them.

they warp.

•
11 ;tit Iyisle, Mt
shine. 1.nottiot earthen lift 1
ii5 slit',' :11111

t''Ill Iliad the lull
ii re.loirat ion
l'hysiciak.

The Lumber business is one
where constant watchfulness
and care is needed to secure
the best results.

letk• ;
,„1,t t,s. deo r.•.1-,
11,1 1

..f Ylose

./.

11155

er.
ou

wipOglinwns.

it11:1

'1..

0.10.0,a1

Let Us
_ _ Serve You asa Partner

L.!'

area

1:„
all,

required poopulanent.

M.141151'11%
111111111qt

If

1V1illot at
Ille 15111110

VW .011 II ullarge

or ailed,

Ills-it
,iitsse,i
00g110 ill...Ill 111041 ;I
I'll- 0.1101' 1 1100W

lapie.,
:10.1

We are a!ways careful to protect our
customers by selling them only the
BEST in the particular grade purchased.

Nearch

•I ION.

EV111101110.; 1 114.111, Ile 10111,

ItI'll,'

11501

5111•1.51 III

1, 1,
11101, 511151 illf•

II:II I

Th.,n1:, J. Felder
it 55111 III la \\ Or III.. hit t

,,,, Ii
errs

Pierce, Cequin & Co.

Swill,. remodel' 1,1111 t'...
Ike 1;

1115.51111.111

!'.11:111,

tHil

dellar read

hes,' issue III

a,•k,

yi,

Lich 1.. t.1.11.
fl

The Virility 21creine.rs raper

1 hail

1111115 1110

It.

his,'

Your partner has a knowledge of your
business and you look to him for advice and
counsel on important matters. You are entitled to all the help he can give you.
Do you get a partner's help on your printed
matter? Do you get the most from the spe,-ialized knowledge which we have regarding
printing and paper, and above all the service
which a combination of the two can render?
Our job department has every modern equipment for doing work on rush orders. For
letterheads, billheads, and all kinds of forms,
we carry in stock, recommend and use

at

1 5.1iia‘
.

11..1lull

Let Us Be Your
Business Partner

Seedienee

-151.,

110 NIals•

.1 4.1

Sl.if

11,1 a 1 stit,q, r“,

AfitI

Dealers in Lumber, Paints and Builders' Hardware.
Fulton, Ky.

.111,1aily
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FULTON A_DVERTISFR

..e-erstroismomerumlansailwet tworibmovrmuramemwmpo

ii.2.E.NESErealladietta.:4I,,

DROVED
P
UNWORN INTERNATIONAL

SundaySchool
I Lesson'
Lesson for January 24

Renew ing Oar
Pledge of Service.

AND THE SAMARITAN
WOMAN

JESUS

I 1
.1.!
..kil .4
• Ima 12
11151. III' '1','I'li"
41,,11

shall p•
N.11, or 'SINS.

III.

At the heginning of the Ne‘v l'ear, We feel
that a restatement of our polio in serving.
the people of this couttittinity is appruliriate.
III inn' efforts to tti,ike this store the leading
sholpitg.r center for all ‘ve had hut one purpoA, in Mind, and that is to lie of real public
yitli with yutir heeds at the
son ice, to :ill 1

the Well.
tiy Jaeotie

I,y

IN Ili/ %Wt.! %Ty: %NO $l'4 'lit TOP.
55,''',',Fltolk Ike savior.
.',NI' .51.1 1.1' TOP.
%von stotors,

,./itibfi

I. Jesus Must Need, Go Through
Samaria (‘‘. 4 111,

Iprize this photoltuph
inthe. C11/3 iv come*

gtHE ABSENCE OF JUST SUCH

The gtowIl.g p. po1.11,1v of JpKipt
1..11 .if Iii,'
1.1,
tk...11s..,)
Hilo to leave
'Fir.,,',,v• hi. h
I
1111,1 :70 JI11.. ,...,111.11.1,1 There wee
Ill to re, h
olio use.!
.1nOther
It'
..,11t/1.1 With
111,01Y
destiked Samaritans, ..11 111, 1.11t4t
II., tidbit
ern Mile of llo. Jordan
'
' -1104414 go through
miter
poor
nlitful *5.1111110 end
1)1,1 title
the needy tit 1/..115 ..f S,•111ir.
The
great tiecessit
whlett was upon Mtn
1,,
,
ol,11 It, sits,' thia Whieh
WRY. lo.t (1.111o. II' ,'it)

A PORTRAIT

ma in your own collection should emphasize the
importance of having the children photographed
more frequently. Before it is too late,catch for aU
tinw the fleeting personality of their childhood.
And hare your own pietore taken
also that it May bring joy to others.

II Jesus' Testimony to the Woman
i (vv. 7
Thin Is a tine esample of persona)
1
evangellem.
1. A i'it,or Asked (vv. 7 9).

Gardner
ht.

l'hotintrapher of your lo%so

306114 1:1,1fu lly p oo1.• rtspiest which
w MM
IICS Ni 1111.:Ithy. Not
,ppetileil to t
.
did the thirst of the NS.,..lry trayoler appeal to her. hut the Col thnt
of her
lir being a Jew /1`.10•,1 1.1
in.
ilis ", ialatthy for hr
,roducing the con%erstidion. 110 re.,
in
uppermost
5%
was
11111
(erred to that
•••••:••:—:••:-1—:-+.1.4.11.1.4-4.4.4+++++4.4.4.+++++++.+41
her mind. namely, water. 'this was
the teaeher's point of eontaet. lie soon
passed frotn earthly water to the wri•
ter of everlasting life wide!' was In
Ilinotelf. Every human mind has
11M l`hrkt lan
handle. flur
workera depends upon our ability to
iimn (v, 1)t.
, spand117
g:
‘
:
1,dro.e I ...Wing With This
Jesus' Tenr

Wind;ne

1/.ce

(Pltotoqrnphirlfnunti

2%1

r

We carry
in stock
everything
to he found
in an
up-to-datc
Hardware
Store.

minimum (if (.40.1, consi,lent \vith quality,
e 1 1 ,1, sale is made
and to cap the
‘vith the disthwt understanding. that the purchase must prove entirely satisfactory.
'Hie succc,. this sttire i. due ti, ch,se adi.,erence to this definite policy a policy \veil
I,no\vn tt I otir patrons. We feel reasonahly
certain that on:— vou patronize this store,
oti tot/ \VIII I ie faVI ,rably impressed, Iii it only with our merclumdise and prices, but als4

•

Guarantee years of satisfaction and big
dividends in protection.
See our display of many designs in
RUCKER'S WINDOW
Always specify VULCANITE.

Ile first appealed to her curiosity
hy declaring, -If thou loiewest the
gift if Cosi" tv. 10). Ile knew the
; deep unrest of the -ool of the sintill uovoih 0 011. SS4.11I on her way.
lie Isnovr if s'o• nutty knew film
• she %stolid t,,'I,,o,'o ii lila, and he
ICA from her sins, therefore the first
thing was to get attetitIon. When we
eau get one to give attention to the
• 1.1allum of Christ, there is good
Of whaling him. Ile followettihrit„
11 1 1 S61 41 A1 1 . 1 .
"
1111 1111113.""Alliv246
faill..
poet to her curiosity by a pri4
whirl' directed her attention to her'
VoI1.4..1,,11.4deepest needs. There
Iiesi of deep need in every soul. The
deepest need if a soul Jesus only can
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Conviebs] of
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Sins (vv. 1'519).

Rural I -S4

Cumb. Phone 96

How He Gets
Milk Profits

Jesum sueor..dt41 hi nrousIng her Interests but sLe •Ill not really unitor1.1111111 underBefore
stand WIIIO the \Vater of Life is, she
must tie convicted of her sin. She
.101 not agree %Ith lint, hut became a

, stand IIIIEI.

humble Inquirer. 'rite soul m ust he
,otivieted of sin before It can be , o'L-
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4. The Problem of WOrShIP St1111,...
ted to Christ (,v.
This she did as 41,1,11 It. Sh..1...reeiVed
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iii,,, 111 Ile It f 11,1410.
ids woman. 1,1.1 her of Ott
inner life
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The dairyman who is getting
milk profits this year is the fellow who has found out how
to get more milk at less cost
per pound!
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Jesus Tectifymg to the Citizens
v do di)
of Sychar
.
The SS.5111;11;',
Sto,oir"ti:tis ti,.,t
fioui
lesus tatr3 whit ti•oi,. It :Jost). mdth
the,1 two tdi3s. •I'l•eugh 104 L. -1
Hwy hf
I 1
omat.'s
'1,••
br.,1111.4. of Christ s own v ord (s, II
IV, The Samaritans Witnessing for

Christ (v. 4::).
f Loy ,n,tared, -p,'e kni,w that this
ls Indeed the Christ. the Sa‘lor of tho
world." They confessed to the Wow
in, that their belief was not due to tier
testimony but to having heard illni
themselves, that they were sure that

He was the Sleastah.
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George Beadles, \lanager

Fulton, Ks
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We hove Radios
in stock, priced
from

30 uP
Our display of
Radiolas will
please you. Call
and let us demoostrate their
true worth.
We also carry
a line of Radio
supplies, beautiful electrical fixtures and electrical appliances

All at
Reasonable
Prices

L.

Safe From Others

Browder Milling
Company
Distributors
Fulton, Kentucky
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XVI!!

He Feeds
Purina Cow Chow
Purina Cow Chow fed according to the special pasture directions keeps cows producing,
to capacity. And what's
more—it keeps them in fine
condition for heavy production
all through the fall and winter.
When herds fed only on pasture slump. Cow Chow fed
herds are making the most
money. The few cents invested in Chow Chow are yielding
dairymen in this section big
returns! Phone us to send out
your Cow Chow today.

1

FULION HARDWARE CO

Ti,.. Wientin
5.sfy
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Kramer Lumber Co.

4

ith the courteous and friemily treatment
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Vutca1-116te
State Shingles
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lie that rost.eet s
from oIhers; he wears
111,11 flirt,' 1''In

EXTRA
MILK
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is safe
of man

God Governs the World

Fulton Electrical Company

11.1 go, 04 the world, and we halve
wisely lind f.ilth.
.,nly to
•• it 'lilt
and 1,1,0 the issoo to Him.

Wiring,.‘ppliane
Supplies. 126 Commenal Ave
Supples.
C.T.Terry Repairing,
Etc. Itadiolas a

'Givi•ii Time

•si
•
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THE
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THE FARMERS BANK

011111111111s.

BE 1 l'ER
QUALITY

Bl..1 1 1-11:
-)1..1Z:\ 1( F.

W.'

IN

pliCiiii/

I have leased the two well known
Standard Oil Company's filling stations and am in better position to render the best of service to users of

Gas arid Oil
"1r

"Better Service" is our motto—Free air, water and
battery service.
Remember that bye appreciate your business and
will render the "Better Sc. vice" and "Better
Quality" at all times.

Fulton Service Stations
Herman Pickle, Mgr.

I ),.I.,1 1 a \ I,,r,

Just Received the
New Styles in

Engraven
Visiting Cards
and

I.-

Wedding
Announcements.
We invite You to call and see them.

R. S. Williams
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Paul
T. Boaz, Bookkeeper
many more birth - Bardwell.
Sunday. was such all unlike
Jost like this.
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*gm,*
liss Lorene tlrubbs enter- ly day that just a small ii'oil
ta i ned her friends Friday PVC. as at church to hear Rev. Pottning with a party. Miss Itelma ier preach and only twenty at
T,,,T.,11 also gave a party Fri- I illilt...aftertioon Sumlay seined.
Mrs. Luther Veach
I day evening.
,were largely at- Mrs. Birdie Henry one s I
Both earth
with. Aliss Blonde' Veil. I,
led.
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lsi.s.
H enry's guest
Tit ,
urday evening M rs. Ruth ao
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Ft,
11.0111
.11rs. T. 'Al. 1Vatkin.: %i,iled
in honor of her a whit. Friday afternoon in
of Irs. Dennis hi ii!
.1 her, Glen Morrison, who
where (tr.: most be absolutely
ht.i.n visiting her for sever- Mr-. Itlit 'slate:.
sure
is when a funeral director
111. left ,Nlonday for
is called. One cannot afford to
BELOVED WOMAN
home near Rector, Ark,
PASSES AWAY
Prof, Barrax came over Sattake a chance on inferior service
Mr:. Sallie Rabic P:vans v
it' and culled our flock of
such a time.
at
,,o white leghorn chickens. Se.. ;awn March 31. lri It; I ), •
is mainly to teachi folks
It
MI
J11111.
13th
day
of
lecting about 250 of the very
hest for a breeding flock. These fled to Mr. tIeorge
where to gel the kind of sen,ice
are mated to cockerels of Mr. ly in life she was convec
they will wish that these talks
George W. Ferris' best laying and joined the M. E. Churt.
are appearing in this paper.
strain of leghot•ns. So we ex- South; always living a cohsistpect to have very good chickens ent Christian life up until her
indeed, on "Diamond Square" death. On the 17th day of.
January, 1926, the death angel
Farm next year.
In behalf of growing toma- came and took her home.
•,-: for the green tomato mar- Aged 79 years, 9 months and 17
, I gleaned some facts from days. She leaves one sister,
-f. Barrix in regard to it. Mrs. Fannie Browder, and one
FULTON INCORPORATED
. hlle he. was with us Saturday brother, Mr. J. A. Bennett, beOF. LOVVE • • • A.r sruaeLEFirLo
!licit I think is of general in-,sides a host of relatives and
AMBULANCE SERVICE — LADY ASSISTANT
!
.-est.
Gibson- county, tbc friends.
FUNERAL HOME
The funeral was conducted
ine of Prof. Barrix,hea-1:'..
y
owing tomatoes for severia al the home of Mr. Wes Browal's, and he is familiar with der. her nephew. where she had
••ry aspect of the business.' been living for the past twenty.
,e acre can be expected to years. The funeral was cotiniako. $300 to $500 ard has been ducfod ItY her pastor, assisted
by Rev. .1 .V. Freeman, pastor
ion
known to turn in $1,000.
ot: the First Methodist church
If 1
The hotbed should be startot
I.
ulton.
Brother
l'reeman
ed at once. The old-fashioned
I
been a lite-long friend to
hotbed for potatoes is the. has family. Aunt Ruble, as she
v
1Y1)c, with a special sash about . the
a-4 11146° ..1401111lfili
'
Gx.3 feet, over it. This sash 'ill was callt.al by so many, was laid
to rest in the Palestine cemecost about $3.75, and this size tery, tunder a wreath of beau bed will furnish plants for one! tiful llowers. May the blessing
acre of tomatoes. About the
of a kind Heavenly Father at
first of March these plants are
F , •.•,o• the bereav,ol ones. T
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
transplanted ta a cold frame, Nv'' .
-----canvas.1
which is covered with
This
is truly a home-like restaurant because
When the danger of frost is mt.
endeavored to break down the prejuit
has
they are put into the grourid,
prepared for them. About 3,dice based on the them-y that restaurants
Mrs. Sam Bard spent Thurs500 to the acre. Should yott day afternoon with Mrs. Cleve_
could not serve food like you get at home.
not care to grow your own land Bard,
Many patrons will testify that there is no difplants, they can usually be
Edwin White is reported ill.
'.,,tight ready for the cold, Misses Mary and Irene Bowference between our meals and the meals
. a me fot• $0.00 per acre. Ready ers spent Sunday with Mrs.
they get at home. That's the reason they
"
t ( arver.
',,t• the field at $15.00 per acre. Era
come here so frequently to eat.
Mrs. Irvin Bard was report The beauty of this crop for
farmers here is that it is har- ed on the sick list the first of
Years of catering to the appetites of particvested by the first of August the week.
people make it possible for us to serve
ular
Cook
called
on
pocket.
Mr.
Paul
money
in
your
:, 1)(1 the
meals.
appetizing
Mae
Pickering.
FritomaMiss
Laura
time
with
the
l'he' busv
•oes will be over by the time day night.
The next time you want to eat away from
Mrs. Jim Bard is reported on
the sucker.; grow on the tobac•
home, bring your family here.
en. So. why not an acre or the sick list.
Mrs. Aaron Kirby has been
two of tomatoes and an acre or
• wo less of tobacco. Thus, by very sick with cold.
Leslie Walker spent Sunday
•)tting the acreage of tobacco,
use the price, and have the morning with James Martin
,mato money coming at the Bard who is still on the sick
'ack season for the farmers. list.
Miss Sarah White spent. FriNow, to make the marketing
, ill easier. If the farmers day night with Irene Bowers,
Mrs. Cleveland Bard receivround Fulton or McColl:
50 CV II :I;
..I pledge 100 acres of tome_ ed a message Monday annotinc• ..es. the buyers will build a ing the death of her niece, Mrs. C:3
Hacking house, furnish crates, N. 0. Crews, of Providence.
• :irk and ship the tomatoes. Kentucky. Mrs. Crews (for, tiir part is to produce and de- merlv Miss Emma Wilson) fre- L. A. WINSTEAD
W. W. JONES
jiver. Theirs is to do that part quently visited here. She) leaves
two
lithusband
and
devoted
a
never
have
litir farming people
learned to do—market our pro- tle sons and a number of other
relat.ives to mourn her loss.
duce.
Mrs. H. L. Putman and son.
Prof. Barrix will be pleased Coy, have been visiting in Milto talk with any one interested burn
at any time.
Misses Mignon and Patricia
WE GIVE SERVICE DAY AND NIGHT
lie will meet the tomato Newton Spent Saturday night
Mrs.
and
with
Mr.
Sunday
anti
growers at Chestnut Glade
Motor Equipment, Ambulance, Three S. & S. Hearses.
each Wednesday evening about Jim Newton.
Grave Vaults with
7 o'clock. Come out and be
with them. You won't regret
tee. Brassfield Burial Dresses, Men's Suits.
Now is a good time to renew a SO-year G
it.
your subscription for The Ad -1 Complete Equipment for Either Residence or Church Funerals.
vertiser another year. Don't
L. A. Winstead, P. C. Jones and Paul Ethridge,
wait until your name is dropped'
A nice gift. Send The Ad- from the list. A $1.00 bill will
Mrs. J. C. Yates, Lady Assistant.
vertiser to a friend one year— place you in good standing on,
year.
TELEPHONES 15, 3E7, 560
our list for one
i FULTON, KY.
only $1.00.
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BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
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Big Laundry Improvement
ANOTHER
}'EAR FOR
SERVICE
The same unvarying, high
standard service that has characterized the work of this laun
dry in the past will actuate its
service to you in the future. Of
this you may be assured.

In order to do a class of laundry work that we have never
before attempted in our twenty-five years experience in the
laundry business, we have installed the latest and most modern
machinery for doing a class of work known as the Family Wet
Wash, but instead of returning your clothes to you wet, they
will be nicely dried in our new drying tumbler at the same
price that other laundries have charged for wet wash heretofore.
Since the wet wash has proven unsuccessful we know that
none of our patrons want their clothes returned to them wet,
and in installing this twentieth century drying machine at an
enormous expense, it will be in keeping with the town's progress and will be appreciated by the people we serve.
We never lose an opportunity to give the people of Fulton
and vicinity the best of service, and the new equipment we have
installed will now make our plant one of the leading laundries
in the state.

SEND the
FAMILY
14/ ASH to US.
1‘'llen you %VI' the pleasing
result,. Olt' 14'111111111Y aiiili hi.
I his

l',/111 1)11.h.
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KENTUCKY tory and treasurer were heilii.
Abraham Lincoln was think- our state and to the nation. • 7-together and one man became MEETING OF
OF PUBLIC Several interesting and hill) ul
ASSOCIATION
combined
It is this community of inter-lresPonsible for the
ing of this undisputed fact of
addresses were made, amoril
UTILITIES
life when he said: "If you in- ests that has made our country , sum he would never forget to
R. S. WILLIAM,
•
r H
ich were those of Marr
which
tend to work there's no better the marvel of the world—the give it consideration, regardless
Editor and Publisher
The ninth annual meeting of Reid, subject being, "The FuPublished Weekly at 446 Lake St. place than right where you are: most progressive and prosper- of the extent of his wealth. It
Association of ,ture of the State's Utilities,"
if you do not intend to go to ous of any and upon tvhich the would be too important to over- the Kentucky
Subscription $1.00 per year
Public Utilities NV aS held at the and Labert St. Clair. director
look, too vital to forget.
work you can not get along any sun shines,
We could name a merchant Brow n Hotel in Louisville, Ky.. of publicity, American Electric
It is the same community of
and cralling
Entered as second class matter where. Squirming
has thousands of dollars on January 11 and IS, 1926. The Railway association, New York
who
Futup
build
will
that
interests
.10
do
will
place
to
Place
Nov. 25, 1924, at the Post Office at from
in
insignificant tirst session opened on Thurs- City. At the Friday afternoon
his books
prac,
we
if
and
ton
countryside
good."
addresses were made
Fulton, Kentucky, under the Act uf
who is caught in lice it in our business and social amount. The people who owe day morning. January 11. with :.ession
man
The
DiMarch 3, 1879.
him these sums are not dead- a large number of department by Dempster MacMurphy,
the popular rush to some fan- life,
Advertising and PubliNo nation can live entirely beats, for they are among our managers. district managers reetor
(led favored spot is almost inBOY SCOUTS ANNIVERSARY variably unsuccessful. There independent of other nation.. best class of substantial citi- and supervisory employes in city, Middle West Utilities emupany of Chicago, Ill., his subare no status and no localities : and continue to be prosperous ' zens. He is not worrying over attendance. The meeting was
Scouting teaches devotiout. to that are endowed with all of and contented. Neither can eventually getting the money called to order, and annouece- It ei being, "Relations of Public
church, home, school, patriot- the desirable things of life. All state, city, town. individuals or ceause he knows from long ex- metes made by Mr. L. B. Ber- Utilities to the Press." Also
ism, community service and have some advantage in which group of individuals.
erience with these same pen- rington, vice president of the an address by Isabelle Davie,
Women's Cornhealth. It is little wonder that the inhabitants can take just
le that his accounts are as Kentucky Utilities company. secretary of the
We must harmonize our di
were mittee of Headquarters Staff,
an organization with such pride. And they likewise have lei ences for the public goon good as gold—with one excep- Introductory remarks
pres- N. E. L. A, New York City. Her
ideals as the Boys Scouts of disadvantages.
and then work together for the . tion. The gold in hand would made by Mr. Harry Reid,
subject was, "Women's Work
Public
Interstate
ident
the
of
•
size
the
increase
America should be gaining
to
him
!enable
This is not to consel against advancement of our common instrength as it is and that the changing locality or occupation terests,
of his stock and sell more goods Service company and president in Public Utilities." Unfinished business was discussed and
celebration of the sixteenth an- if the opportunity for improveUnited, we push on to great- and thereby earn greater di- of Kentucky Utilities company.
niversary of the movement. ment comes, but to be swayed er successes and achievements.:idends on his investment. But Following Mr. Reid's remark:: new business brought before
F'ebruary 7-13, should see 21.- by every story of fabulous sums Divided, we fall by the wayside!wholesalers and manufacturers were addresses by men and the meeting. Committee re500 scout troops with a mem- to be made in some other place and are soon forgotten.
require their money on the dot, women prominent in utility ports were heard, after which
of ofbership of 800,000 participat- is a mistake that has led countand a hundred or a thousand work in Kentucky and other election and installation
ing.
Ismall accounts due the mer- states. At 12:45 luncheon was hcers were held. Adjournment
less people to failure.
TO
FORGETTING
THINK
Oct Lincoln's birthday, desig, chant are not considered in tto served to the guests in the at 4 p. m. Each representative
The acre of diamonds is at
nated as Patriotism Day, pa- home and there are no greener
light of an asset by the num Grill Room, Brown hotel. at • of the Kentucky Utilities corn.„1
pi
Forg,ctting to think is a
whom he buys his goodsd which l.ime all new employesIpany who attended these meettroitic pilgrimages will be made past ii re's than your own.
from
valent ailment the world oveir
by the scouts to the homes or
If each of the men who owe i with the eompany since the ings, left with the highest apLoyalty to home, loyalty to and in this respect our own
graves of distinguished men the job you are doing and., community is no exception ‘to these small accounts would last meeting, were introduced.. Itreviation of the advantages
and women of the respective eternal perseverance are fixed thi. en -ral rule It i • t. 1. •1 , take the trouble to think. the Miss Helen E. Steiner of Lorain, this opportunity afforded to
One great throng Ohio, director of Public rela- better equip themselves for tucommunities, who have in an rules for success.
occurrence right in our own ,would rush ill
outstanding manner aided in
to that store and pay up t hos., lions of the Ohio Public Ser- ture service,
No region has a monoply of midst.
It is with unselfish pride that
vice company and chairman of
the progress of their country all natural and artificial, maIt is not the big things of life small bills. and the. merchant
and promoted the welfare of its terial and spiritual blessings. that we forget, for our nature is would then be in position to do the east central division, Worn_ Fulton was fortunate in having
citizens.
They average up about the such that important matters are even better by them in the fu- en s Committee of the National representatives at this notable
Light
Association, gathering in the person of Mrs.
Any organization with such same no matter where you go. more indelibly impressed upon ture. But they forget to think, Electric
worthy objects as these is deYou may find, now and then, our minds and therefore the and their money remains in made the prinoiple address at
Kelly Wood and Manager E.
:
serving of the widest support. a visitor from a neighboring or more certain of receiving attena bank they continue to draw in- the afternoon session which C
Hardesty, of the Kentuclt‘.
terest on it while the merchant was devoted to women's activiTeaching boys the ideal of serv- a distant locality who will feel thin at the proper time.
ties. Presiding at this meeting. Light & Power Co.
for
waits
his
And
due.
patiently
ice through honoring those who sorry for you, but just rememBut it is the little things that
. K. Yewell,
have lived a life of service is ber that "If you intend to work slip our minds, promises lightly this merchant is only one of the was Mrs. peulah
chairman IN omen s Committee.
good insurance for the future. there's no better plait' than made and soon fin-gotten, duties man y'
Kentucky Utilities company.
The greatest problem that right where you are."
that are left unperformed beA dinner-dance was given
Now is a good time to renew
Scouting has is to find enough
we
to
cause
simply
forget
think.
Thursday evening in the Crysadult leaders. It offers an opStored away in the vaults of your subscription for The Ad- tal ballroom,
IN
UNION—STRENGTH
with James P.
A better plan for success
portunity for men who are
our banks are thousands and vertiser another year. Don't
--Barnes, president of the Louis- than the systematic accumulaadapted for it and have some
has his own mind thousands of dollars drawing wait until your name is dropped ville
Everyone
Railway company, a s t ion of a portion of your earnspare hours, to perform a corn- and our laws give him the right interest for various good cit- from the list. A 1.00 bill will
munity service that will be pro-. to free thought and speech. izens when they by rights place you in goo dstanding on toastmaster. Mr. Barnes' ad- ings?
dross, "Welcome to Delegates"
Life is either a series of
ductive of splendid results for This freedom, however, shouki should be credited to the ac- our list for one year.
was most cordial. A talk by • stepping stones or a treadmill.
the public good and a large por- oot be confused with license counts of other people.
Mr. Paul Plashke, of the Louis,Some get on and some stand
tion-of personal satisfaction.
HELP WANTED
Our merchants, doctors, law-I
and lead us into channels of
ville Times and selections by stile
practically'
thinking and speaking that de- yers. carpenters,
Louisville Railway company in, "Thrift" is a broader word
velop friction and a population everybody ir, fact, have small: Experienced cigar makers .4pectors quartet, were other' than merely "saving." It inWORK AND HOME
•
work.
or
We
shape
straight
on
due
them here and
accounts
divided against itself.
features of the evening. Danc-, yokes an intelligent and profitIn union there is strength. In there because people have for- can also place 15 or 20 girls ing was enjoyed during and able use of your savings.
There is an old adage which
Apply
department.
learning
in.
forg,otten
says that a "rolling stone gath- discord we face nothing but gotten to pay, have
, following dinner and music was
Ti) get the highest earning
: • AMERICAN CIGAR CO.
even to think.
ers no moss." It it as true today mediocrity and disaster.
furnished by Gorman's Novelty power, consistent with absoSts.
and
Fourth
Third
It is fifty cents here, a dollar
We are a community unto
as it ever was. Regardless of
Orchestra.
lute safety, you should buy
Fulton, Ky.
locality, opportunity is ever ourselves. yet we should not there or two or five, small in,
Fiiday morning. January 15,: stock in the FULTON BUILDwith the intelligent and the en- live each unto himself. As a the individual account but enor, '
the advertisements in , the meeting was called to order,ING AND LOAN ASSOCIAergetic, and moving about sel-! community we have an obliga-' mows in the aggregate. If all of' 'Read
and the reports of the secre-lTION.
paper.
this
these
were
accounts
I
to
to
collected
lion
other
good.
communities,
any
in
results
elom
•
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DEVE1 UPS the ENTIRE COM MUNI I

Ut YIN; \T
Sa '

A Thorough Rug
Cleaning Service

with safety at thy

AVISi4.140
-mow=

/gore

You will lw unitized at the wonderful
uppeorance of your old rugs after
I hey hay.. liven given a thorough
clenninv by (Mr experts. Every part•
icle of dust and dirt is removed and
v, u' return them to you pure, clean
unit sanitary.

Try our store first.
The price is right.

For SHOE REPAIRING

Phone 130
0. K. Steam Laundry.

Evans-Boaz Drug Co.

CALL 560

Cur. Main and Church :its.

A. J. WRIGHF
Free Delivery.

TRY

Culver's
Sweet Cream
Ice Cream

Culver Bakery
Company.
4i I I e eesSorti

A home product by a
home factory

Hornbeak Bros. Bakery Co.
Incorporated

THEPAINT STORE

His word is his bond,/

Wal Paper -:- Glass

PLUMBING

Ninety per cent of the things bought for your home
are selected by the lady member of the firm. She
is the purchasing agent. Most men admit that she
is a capable buyer, and th'i reason is this: She must
be shown — convinced b.:proof:— that an article is
what she needs and is worth the price!

Coulter & Bowers
Successors to Coulter & Kelly.

Nenew your old car

399PHONE 399
4.4.4.4.4.

IF YOU HAVE
SOMETHING TO
SELL Advertise it
in this space.

She knows that what he advertises in this paper is
entitled to her consideration. Because she has confidenCe in her neighbor—the local dealer--she can
safely invest the family funds in what he guarantees.

Automobile Recovering
AND

Upholstering of all kinds.
All Work Guaranteed.

Read the Ads in this Paper

If you have a nice piece of furniture
you want upholstered in Tapestry,
Morehair or Valour we can do the
jolt little cost and make it look
just like it was out of the factory.

and save yourself money by trading at home

Beautiful line of samples to select
from. We are located at

302 Main St. Fulton, Ky.

hat
'ins
tble
lrs.
E.
ckY..

We do all kinds of Job

PHONE 38
TIMIMBANEMSENISF,ii
- SSAMISSTIIM,
FISMWEREM.

C7'

JUDGMENT IN BUYING
Buying foodstuffs and meats doesn't consist simply
in shoving your money over the counter and taking the
goods Imme. Anybody can do that, but it takes good
judgment to buy wisely.
Ask your friends what they think of our stores. They
will tell you that they buy from us because they get
what they want and are never overcharged. They buy
wisely because they know where they are buying. They
buy from us because they know we are depnedable.
Try our stores a few times and your own judgment
will tell you that you have made no mistake.

•
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Printing

For Wrecker Service
:1F11

_1
--1
LI

and Our Good

PRINTING

ord
inifit-

Will SaveYou
Money

ring
asobuy
LDIA-

Phones 874 and 119

III

j
,

-

114-10

Commercial Ave.

Oft,

French Market

Sawyer Market

Phone 99. Fourth Street.
Ottis French, Mgr.

Phone 532. Walnut Street

0
41

Fred Sawyer, Mgr.

We have all the ingredients ready for your Xmasfruit cake.
-g-ieteW7047-

CITY GARAGE
Earle & Taylor, Props.
FULTON, KY.
110 Lake St..

1 4'
)

fT-

Hotter service for 1926 is our
slogan. We have installed a
completely equipped, speedy
wrecking car, and are at your
service, day or night. Go any
place.

or
-1

Paul DeMyer's Market
tomMER144/
hOND

of
nill.
and
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Tor that reason, she sees the advantage of dealing
with a local merchant — a man whose "personal
guarantee of satisfaction" means just what it says.

S. P. MOORE & CO.

vie,
umaft, "
Her
ork
ishand
'ore
reiich
oflent
Live
urneetap
ges
to
fu-
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C.A. unless you know the man who makes it.

Lb

n4,tor
hie
urk
tam
ad'
Dibli4I11Alb-

+

John Huddleston

..n „pei,01).11 guarantee" means very little to you.

Phone 624

rr;

444.4•4•4•++{.++++
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Guy Bennett
Is now serving everything
good to eat at his

Restaurant
on Fourth street, opposite
Cigar Factory

Itil
+•+++++4.4.•••••••••••••••••*++ +++++++++

•
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WHEN THE DOCTOR PRESCRIBES
Bring your prescription to Bennett's Drug
corStiire Mien. you know it iii 1io
drugs. We take a :-Tecial
l'OCIIY With
pride in this part of our service as a drug
store, along with the many other services we
rendered as a drug store.
Service
means giving quality goods at reasonable
price, and it is the first consideratitm in every transaction here.
If you are not already buying your drugs and
drug store merchandise here, you are missing an opportunity that is not found every
(lay.
Give Us a Trial Order
You'll be pleased with the results anti we'll
appreciate having you a customer.
Darnel'
t S 1)1.11".
: Main Street

Store
Fulton, Ky.
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Agent W. A. Smith, Tiptonville
Promoted
Mt.. W. A. Situ it It, who has
bc(91 agent at Tit)ton‘ille for
several years. has 111411 made
train auditor, effect i‘T at once,
and has reported to the general superintendent for duty.
I. C. to Spend 19 Millions
Mr. C. II. Markham, pr.•
dent of the Illinois Central
;rioted in a dispatch received
at Memphis a day or two ago,
that the Illinois Central contemplated an expenditure of
about $19,000,000 ti ii new pas
senger and freight cars during
1926. A large part of the new
-quipment will be assigned to
he Soul hero Lines.
----Mrs. H. D. Critteudon spent
the week end last in Memphis,
visiting her sister.
Mr. W. W. Claypool spent
the week end in Louisville visiting relatives.

per yew

C.' I If

Railroad News

104 Vt, astimigton St.
S0),(11141011 LOO

Al)‘. I it

9:15 a. ni. Church school, H.
Which is Yours?
S. Stansimry, superintendent.
There are now more than 1.11:00 a. m. Matins and stir- 906,000 laws on our statute
mutt.
books. A man couldn't be ex7:00 p. m. Evening prayer petted to break them oftener
and address, followed by radio than once in five minutes, on
service in the Parish House. A an average, or 12 an hour. So,
ci)rdial invitation is extended it would take more than 15g.„
Pastor
Freeman,
J. V.
to all to attend these services. 000 hours or about 6,600 il:i.
Church News
. to break them all. To viol.;
Mrs. Frank Flemming is sill- the whole 1.900.000, therefor,.
Sunday school, 9:30. T. J. feting from an atatck of the
would take about 15 years, unKramer, Supt.
flu.
less the police interfered. And,
.
Epworth Leagues 6:45 p. m.
Flemming
Litt le Virginia
before the finishing of the
Prayer meeting 7 p. m. every was obliged to rental]] away long
job, there would be ante} .
Wednesday.
from school last week on. ac- crop of laws to break. An.
Preaching by pastor at 11 a. count of an attack of the Du.
lv discouraging to the ane•
m. 7:30 p. m. Special music.
Mrs. Boyd and Clara Eliza- i,us lawbreaker, isn't it •.'
The public is cordially invit- beth were both suffering from
Hartford Courant.
ed to attend all services.
the flu last week but are now
Services Sunday, in spite of improving.
Clara Elizabeth .
Mr. Clift, vice pret:idei '
-the mtelemency. of the weather,. was able to attend school on
the I. C. spent a few days tit
inc
pasded.
were
we
11
a
tt
en
•
Monday.
past week in the %.icinity
tor preached a forceful sermon
Tom Chapman was called to Rip l ey, hunting.
on
"Judmorning
hour
at the
his old home in Uniontown, Ky..,
as." Every member of the the latter part of last week, on
Supt. Williams made a
church should have heard this account of the serious illness of
Birmingham fi
wonderful message. At the his father. The latter is hold- ness trip to
the week.
evening hour Rev. 1'. F. Moore ing his own at last reports.
preached a specially good spirSunday's bad weather rathMr. Hubbard Hooker .t
itual sermon. A good audienec er seriously affected the attendreturned t., . 1
heard this but sorry more could ain't of both the church school Mayfield, has
in the Division tiff
not have had the opportunity and the church services.
Hooker wm•kell in the
of hearing Rev. Moore.
Radio services will be resumdays about
The Methodist Missionary ed next Sunday evening in the office a few
Girls met at the home of Miss hope that the health of our month ago and was cut off.
Mamie Bennett, Monday after- members will permit of a largBusiness Increasing on I. C.
noon, with a splendid attend- er attendance.
The business continues to inance. Miss Dorothy Granber-, Preparations are being made
('en
ry, president, presided. and a for the church and school to crease on the Illinois
of new
splendid program had been ar- observe the Lenton season with and quite a number
ployes have been taken on e
ranged by the girls, assisted by a full program.
Tennessee Division. The traintheir leader, .Mrs, Chas. Payne.
Dr. Boyd will attend the DiThe hostess served ice cream ocesan Convention during the masters and traveling engineers
on all three districts have been
and cake during the sncial last week in January.
be employing and examining men.
hour.
held in Louisville and is assignThe Lambreth Circle of the ed an important part in the pro- and now have 25 or 30 new
men learning the road on all
Adult Missionary Society met gram.
parts of the division.
Monday with Mrs. M. V. Harris
A conference of Dr. Boyd
on Fourth street, with Mrs. Butt and the heads of the Mission
Hand us a dollar bill and
presiding. Mrs. R. B. Beadles Society is slated to take place
conducted the devotions and during the convention at Louis- get your name on the Advertiser list as a regular subscriber.
Mrs. J. J. Owen led in prayer.
to canvass the church sitA splendid business session was uation in Western Kentucky
•
held.
some changes are anticiMrs. Hilliard gave an 111111,l1 - pated, when the duties of Dr.
ally good address on Steward- BOY d will probably be increasship. The meeting closed with ed.
Church
prayer by Mrs. Butt, and durDr. Boyd will conclude
H. L Patterson, Pastor
ing the social hour the h.istess five
minute talks on "The Life
served a delicious salad course
of Christ," On next Sunday at
Bible school. 9:45 a. m. R
to 12 members.
the church school.
C. Pickering, Supt.
The Warner Blackard MisMorning services, 11 U. a,
sionary Society will meet Ni •
Junior Christian Ende:i
day at the home of Mrs.
6:35 p. m. Meets in the b.i.a
Baldridge, with Mrs. To!u
ment.
len and Mrs. Baldridge as
Intermediate Christian Enesses.
deavor 6:30 p. m. Meets in the
An unusually interesting and
basement.
good business session of the
Evening services, 7 p. m.
cabinet of the Warner BlackA cordial invitation is exE. L. ‘t. Musket.. Minister
ards was held Monday at the
tended to all to attend these
Sunday school. 9:45 a.
home of the president, Mrs.
Preaching and communion, services.
Scruggs. Plans were made for 11 a. m. and 7:00 p. m.
the year's work and much good . Women's Bible Class, Wedwill be accomplished, we feel, nesday, 2:00 p. m.
this coming year.
Beginners' Bible Class, WedC. H. Warren, Pastor
nesday, 4:00 p. m.
Prayer meeting, Wednesday,
Sunday school, 9:30 a. m.
7:00 p. m.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday
Friday, p. m.. 7:00, 7:30, Evening. 7:30 p. m.
, Song Drill, 7:30-8:30, Bible
B. Y. P. U. 6:15 p.m.
Neat and Attractive Service Study.
Intermediate B. Y. P.
and Food the Best
You are cordially invited to 5:45 p. m.
attend each of these services.
Services. 11:00 a. rn.,
It is a pleasure to go to this
meal.
p.m.
cafe for a lunch or full
,
Hand us a dollar bill and
Special music at both serv
Read the advertisements ia I get your name on the Advertis- ices. Everyone especially ii
er list as a regular subscriber. vited to attend all service:,
this paper.

Methodist Church

„id

First Christian

Central Church

0 f Christ

First Baptist Church

You will find on our floors a display of Furniture and
llome Furnishings that will rimi instant ravol. with the

lovers or charming homes.

Because of the beautiful designs of the living, dining
and bed room suites
Because or the splendid construction of each and every
piece
Because of the store service \\ e render in assisting our
patrons in their selection

tieentise el. the very moderate price-

ovailing

Because is a woman's reason, and for that reason this
establishment appeals to them as the best place to furnish their homes.
Good Furniture is always satisfactory

that is why

Graham's Furniture is guaranteed.

(iraham Furnitult,
Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
sawcavocsamell1111101110,
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The delight of the entire Family
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
BETTER COOKING
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

1111 dm high grade range in your kitchen there
will be no waste of time or fuel because it will
cook your meals quicker and with less effort on
your part.
This high grade range is constructed so as to give
more and quicker results than can be obtained by any
other. Beautiful in design and fihish. Efficient and
economical.

W

tNTE RPRISE
RANGES
A RANGE YOU WILL BE PROUD TO OWN
in us demonstrate its wonderful
new teatures today.

THE SUPREME ENTERPRISE
CAST RANGE

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

We are not only headquarters for high-grade Ranges,
Heaters, and Quick-Meal oil stoves, but high-grade

Hardware and
implements of
all kinds.
KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT

The Finest Aluminum

Smith's Cafe

COMPANY, Incorporated.=

Church St. Fulton, Ky.
W. Batts, Pres.

Ben. W. Shew, Sec'y and Treas.
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